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AIRCRAFT BUSY
OVER AMERICAN
LINES IN FRANCE

First Yankee Observation
Balloon Attacked by Hos-

tile Airplanes

By Associated Press
With the American Army in

France. Tuesday, March s.?This
has been a quiet day in the Amer-
ican sector northwest ot Toul. The

artillery on both side's seemed con-

painTmiF paikT
STOP BM

Rub nerve torture, pain and
all misery right out with
"St. Jacobs Liniment."

You are to be pitied?but remem-
ber that neuralgia torture and pain is

the easiest thing in the world to stop.

Please don't continue to suffer; it's
so needless. Get from your druggist
the small tria! bottle of "St. Jacobs
Liniment;" pour a little in your
hand and gently rub the "tender
nerve" or sore spot, and instantly
?yes. Immediately?all pain, ache
and soreness is gone.

"St. Jacob's Liniment" conquers
pain?it fs perfectly harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.
Nothing else gives relief so quickly.
It never fails to stop neuralgia pain

instantly, whether in the fpce, head
or any part of the body. Don't suf-
fer!

Daily
Use of Ice

* summer and winter,
has done more to pre-
vent illness than all
drugs or systems of
dieting ever invented.

Ice keeps food at prop-
er temperature until con-
sumed.

Alspure Ice
Alspure Ice is the best

and purest ice you can use
for any purpose.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater £ Cowilen St*.

\Vajionn On Evfry Street

'"Food Will Win the War
?Don't Waste It."

tent to tire a few destructive shots.
The shells were Infrequent until late
In the afternoon, when the Ameri-
can artillery livened things up a bit,
firing on a town In the enemy lines
where troops had been seen.

Although the weather was bright
and clear for the first time In sev-
eral days, a mist arose from the
snow and observation was obscured
by the ground haze. Aerial forces
took advantage of the improved
weather and operated freely. Groups
of enemy planes came over for
photographic work, but they were
kept high in the air by the Ameri-
can anti-aircraft guns. Planes from

the American lines also were out in
force. In the trenches the men di-
vided their time between watching
the aerial operations and drying

themselves out In dugouts.

First U. S. V'nit

Observation balloons were up for

the first time in several days, be-
ing stationed at intervals along the

front as far as the eye could see in

both directions. For the first time in
the war an American 1 observation
balloon, fully manned and protect-
ed by Americans, went up. This is
the first complete unit of the Amer-
ican air service to appear in the

jfield. For two days it had been
ready to ascend, the observers have

! been up in a French balloon sev-

-1 eral days previously. To-day an
! American balloon company was
| working where the French hitherto
I have been.

The balloon was hauled out from
its hidden nest, and a slight delay
was experienced in getting it oft the
ground because the. telephone wires
from the basket, in which were an

American captain and lieutenant,

I were fouled. This was quickly rem-

| edied and the balloon was sent up,

i remaining in the air for several
! hours. it rose higher than either
I the French or the German, in an at-

j tempt to reach an altitude specially
; favorable for observation.

While it was at the highest point

1 the watchers saw two airplanes, with

the black cross of the enemy on

their wings, headed in their direc-
tion. The balloon was hauled down
so that it might be grounded quick-

| ly if necessary. \u25a0 American gunners

were on duty at many places' near-
by, for the balloon was protected
heavily. They stood by their guns,

j but the enemy planes, sailing across
the sky with shrapnel puffs stream-

' ing out behind them like the tail of
a comet, suddenly changed their

! i-ourse and headed for home. The
i appearance of a squadron of planes,

j behind the American lines, bearing
:the Insignia of the French on their
wings, probably was the cause.

CATARRH AND COLDS
RELIEVED AT ONCE

Opens Up I Cogged Nostrils,
Vanishes Cold in head and

Catarrh Like Magic
.CAMPHOROLE r soothes and relieves

catarrhal deafness, and bead noises.
It drives out congestion without appa-

ratus. - inhalers, lotions, harmful r drugs, '
moke or electricity. Do not treat your 1
cold lightly:this is pneumonia season. If
you have cold in head, pain in cbest, or ;
sore, throat, send to nearest drug store |
for a jar of CAMPHOROLE. and watch
how quickly It willrelieve you.

Physicians recommend CAMPHOROLE
| for colds and catarrhal affections of the

nose and throat, bronchitis.croup, asthma,
stiff neck, sore muscles, lumbago, stiff
joints, headache, frosted feet.rheumatism,
cold in muscles, neuritis, hay fever. \u25a0 Ap-
plied to chest it will check development
of cold and often prevent pneumonia.

??

I

jy/JANY of our dealers are assuring
their customers of not less than

20 miles to a gallon of gasoline in the
new* Hupmobile.

Records of individual owners with
The Comfort Car are running far
above that figure.

Wonderful riding ease, splendid
steadiness and pick-up, and abund-
ant power are accompanied in the
new Hupmobile by the gratifying
certainty of marked economy , not

only in gasoline but in tire-mileage.

HUPMOBILE SALES CORPORATION

Sales and Service

R. J. Church, Mgr. 103 Market Street.

Unbreakable Armleder Patented Springs, Forty-Eight
wearing parts, twelve oil cups eliminated. Continental
Motor, three point suspension Unit Power plant, Schebler
carburetor Multiple dry disc clutch, Brown Lipe Trans-
mission, Spicer universal joints, Timken-Detroit worm
drive, full floating, and many other quality features. Ask
Armleder truck users, then see us. Made in two sizes
?Two and Three one-half tons.
HARRISDI'RG WEI.DING, BRAZING AND MACHINE COMPANY

04?96 SOUTH CAMERON STREET

NEWS OF
MEMBERS ASKED

TO VOTE "DRY"
Bible Classes of Church to

Enroll All Voters Before
Primary Election

The executive committee of the
Church Federation, in session at theheme of the Rev. H. H. Rupp, pastoror the First Reformed Church, last
night, followed out the suggestion of
the Social Service Commission in re-
questing the enrollment of all voters
who are church members before theprimary election.

It is the purpese of the committee
to have a personal canvass among all
church mertibers of the borough
made by the men's Bible classes of
the various churches to urge ull
church members to vote for "dry"
candidates. The committee also sent
a communication to the county com-
mittee chairmen of the Democratic
and Republican parties, informing
them that they would support "dry"
candidates only.

Members of the Ministerial Asso-
ciation of Steelton and Vicinity were
requested to preach sermons or
make strong announcements from
their pulpits the Sunday before the
Jjrimary election on the duties of
every citizen and voter at the elec-
tion.

Through these methods members of
the Church Federation hope to en-
list the support of all church mem-
bers in an effort to secure prohibi-
tion. The committee also endorsed
the organization of "Pocket Testa-
ment Leagues'" in the churches of
Steelton. The purpose of this or-
ganization is to encourage every
man and boy of Steelton to carry a
Testament and attend church serv-
ices.

Several changes were made In the
commissions. Dr. J. A. McCurdy was
made a member of the Social Service
Commission, W. R. Lewis appointed
a member of the Commission on Re-
ligious Education and George S.
Good a member of the Friendship
and Good will Commission. An-
nouncement was made that the Bap-
tist and Episcopal Churches were
elected members of the Federation.

Children Playing With
Matches Start Small Fires

Children playing with matches in j
the home of David Jacoby, 507 South i
Second street, started a small fire in !
the mattresses which was extinguish- ,
ed with slight damage by the quick
work of the firemen. Fire officials
say the fire was started by the chil-
dren. The firemen were quick to ]
answer the call which was commend- |
able, as a calamity eould have been!
caused through the scarcity of water, j
The fire was extinguished with
chemicals.

Red Cross Executive Body
to Make Several Changes

The Red Cross Executive Commit- |
tee in regular session Friday night j
will discuss plans for speeding up the twork in an effort to have a larger i
output of goods. Members of the'
committee will also talk of plans to
create, more interest in the work here. I
The local chapter which has a re- [
markable record is falling down a I
little bit on account of the lact of
interest. More sewers are needed to
assist in making garments, officers
declare.

SCHOOI, BOARD MEETING
The school board met in monthly

session last night. The vacancy in
the board caused by the resignation
of Quincy Bent was not filled. A suc-
cessor will likely be elected at a spe-
cial meeting this month or next
month's session. Aside from this
nothing but routine business was
transacted.

MAKER IN NEW YORK
David P. Baker, Pine street, is

spending sometime on a business trip
in New York.

I HIGHSPIRE I
*- *

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reem and
children, of Elizabethtown, spent the
weekend in town with Thomas
Wright and family, of Race street.

Mrs. H. McDanel spent Saturday
and Sunday in Baltimore, visiting
her daughter. Miss Gladys, a student
at the Goucher College.

The Otterbein Guild of the United
Brethren .Church, held a meeting at
the home of Miss Verna Grunden,
Roop street, on Monday evening.

Mrs. Augusta Mathias and son, H.
C. Mathias. of Quincy, are spending
a week in town among friends.

The Sunday school board of the
United Brethren Church, will hold a
meeting in the lecture room on
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Xey and chil-
dren, William and Mary, of Bain-
bridge, spent Sunday in town the
guests of Chester Hoffman and fam-
ily. Market and Vine streets.

Paul Eshenour, of East Penn
street, is ill. I

Miss Alice Ulrich, of Harrisburg,
was a visitor in town on Sunday.

The Woman's Missionary, Society

I of the United Brethren Church, held
. a meeting on Tuesday evening.

HOW I DARKENED
MY GRAY HAIR

| Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe
That She Used to Darken Her

Gray Hair

For years I tried to restore my
gray hair to its natural color with
the prepared dyes and stains, but
none of them gave satisfaction and
they were all expensive. I finally
ran onto a simple recipe which I

mixed at home that gives wonderful
results. I gave the recipe, which is
as follows, to a number of my
friends, and they are all delighted
with It.* To 7 ozs. of water add a

j small box of Barbo Compound, 1 oz.
of bay rum and M oz of glycerine.
These ingredients can be bought at
any drug store at very little cost.
Use every other day until the hair
becomes the required shade. It will
not only darken the gray hair, but
make it soft and glossy. It is not
sticky or greasy and does not rub off.

DR. JOHN F. CULP
Has again resumed the

Practice of Medicine
! r OFFICE 410 X. THIRD ST.

??? \u25a0 .

UNDERTAKER 1745

Chas. H. Mauk 'both 8 *

PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES

IMPROVEMENT IN
WATER SITUATION
Officials Hope to Have Nor-

mal Supply by Tomor-

row Morning

Boil Water
Oil account of the shortage of

water in tin- borough all resi-
dents who are obliged to use
water from sources other than
borough supply are requested to
thoroughly boil for twenty min-
utes all water used for either
drinking or cooking purposes.

By 12 o'clock to-night borough

officials hope to have water in all
tilt mains, and discontinue pumping

into the pipe lines from Harrisburg's

supply, according to Oliver P. Bas-
kin, superintendent of the borough
water departmentT"this morning.

Mr. Baskin said at noon to-day
that practically the entire town was
setting water and tharhe did not be-
lieve it would go down before the
filters at the plant were repaired.
After the repairs are made it will be
possible to pump the mains full and
start pumping into the reservoir.

The water was shut off last night
between 9 and 3 o'clock. Residents
drawing from the pipe lines were
able to get water from the supply
pumped from Harrisburg's mains.
During the shutdown the water was
drained from one of the three filters
enabling workmen to release the
air. This filter was scraped and
repaired and placed into service this
morning, while another one was
taken off. Workmen hope to have
the second filter repaired early this
afternoon and the third late to-
night.

State officials refused to allow the
local authorities to put Mr. Baskin's
method into use. The treating of
water by this method. Is said to be
similar to that used in other parts
o{ the state.

Sessions of the borough schools
resumed this morning after a sus-
pension of two days. The Major
Bent, Fothergill and East buildings
were open during that time, not de-
\u25a0pendinf; on water for heating pur-
poses. Borough officials in a state-
ment last night urged every person
to boil the water not being taken
from the borough's supply.

E. ROBERT COX DIES
E. Robert Cox, for thirty-five years

connected with the Philadelphia office
of the Pennsylvania Steel Company
died at his home in Philadelphia. 011
Monday. He was for tnanv years
treaesurer of the Steelteon Store
Company and was well Ifntwn here.

DOVBLE MI'KDKR HEARING
Andrew Cary charged with the

murder of Arthur Watts and William
Evans charged with murdering Harry
Gilman were given hearings before
Justice of the Peace Stees, this af-
ternoon.

SAI ERKRAI T SUPPER
A sauerkraut supper will |>e held

by the Reed Group of First
Methodist Church in the social rooms
of the church to-morrow morning.
Mrs. Care has charge of arrange-
ments.

TO REVISE BYLAWS
The Citizen Fire Company at a

meeting Saturday evening will revise
the bylaws. Other than this noth-
ing but routine business will be trans-
acted.

MISSION* SOCIETY OFFICERS
Diilsburg, Pa., Mar. 6.?The Wo-

man's Missionary Society of the
United Brethren Church, Dillsburg
charge, elected the following offi-
cers: President, Mrs. John C.
Fishel and Mrs. David Sollenberger;
secretary, Alma Arnold; treasurer,
Annie Kinter; delegates to the Penn-
sylvania Conferrence Branch Con-
vention at Chambersburg, Anpa
Kinter and Mrs. W. H. Lerew

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Marietta, Pa., March 6.?Mrs.

Nora R. Byran announces the mar-
riage of her daughter. Miss Elizabeth
Bryan, to R. W. Houck, of Wayne.
Pa. The ceremony was performed
several weeks ago and came as a
surprise to their friends.

COMMISSIONERS'
PROPOSE CHANGES

[Continued from First l'age-]

commissioners the sheriff and the
prothonotary.

The commissioners would also
abolish the office of real estate as-
sessors throughout the county and
place the duty of assessing properties
in the hands of a board of tax ap-
praisers, to consist of two men, one
appointed by the court and the
other by the county commissioners,
who would be paid yearly salaries
commensurate with their duties and
who would be experienced in real
estate values. It Is the opinion of
the commissioners that these men
should serve four year terms each.

To Get Before legislature
The report, suggests the advisabil-

ity of abolishing the office of cor-
oner but it Is not made exactly clear
to whom the commissioners would
then entrust the duties now em-
braced by that office.

The oft-discussed receiver of taxes
for third claps cities, which has been
before the Legislature repeatedly in
sessions past, is recommended by thi
commissioners, who would do away
with tax collectors and save the tax.
payers thousands of dollars in com-
missions.

The commissioners propose to lay
these matters before the state con-
vention of county commissioners
next fail in an effort to get endorse-
ment for Legislative action next
spring.

Road Building Views
The report goes at some length

intp the subject of road building,
the commissioners reflecting their
stand in the Berks-Dauphin im-
provement by holding it to be the
duty of the state to build the main
highways while the commissioners
give aid in the re-constructing of
township roads, especially those
which are feeders to the main high-
ways. This was the position as-
sumed by the Dauphin county com-
missioners when asked by Highway
Commissioner O'Nell to pay a share
of the cost of re-building the Berks-
Dauphin turnpike between here and
Reading within the limits of
Dauphin county. In the past two
years the commissioners have spent
$8,250 on improvements to the
Horseshoe and Peters Mountain
roads.

The board proposes to erect one
large and several small bridges this
year. The large structure Is to re-
place the present antiquated bridge
over the Swatara creek between tills
city and Hummelatown.

[ MIDDLETOWN )

WOMAN'S CLUB
'

HOLDS SOCIAL
Fifty Persons Attend Bed

Cross Affair; Other News

From Middletown

The Woman's Club held a Red
Cross social at the home of Mrs.
S. C. Young, North Union street, last

which they had invited
their husbands pd friends. Fifty
members and Invited guests were
present. Miss Corbett, a soloist, of
Harrisburg, sang several solos. Miss
Agnes Hess, a noted pianist, of Steel-
ton, was also present and presented
several piano selections. The en-
tertainment consisted of several
tableaux, which represented United
States, France, Italy, England, Japan
and Belgium. Those taking part
were attired in costumes represent-
ing the different countries. The
rooms were decorated in red and
white, representing the Red Cross
colors and the members of the club
all wore the Red Cross headgear.
After a social hour had been spent
delicious refreshments were served.

The office force of the local* car
plant is preparing to send a box
containing fifty-seven packages of
tobacco, ten cans of smoking to-
bacco, and several boxes of cigars
to the boys who were employed In
the office and who are at present
"somewhere in France."

Edwin O. Gish, of East Water
street, has purchased the property
of Mrs. E. M. Hershey, Spring street,
at present occupied by A. A. Hoff-
man. Mr. Gish will move into same
in the near future. Consideration
was $2,700.

John Stipe, who was elected pres-
ident of the Rescue Hose Company,
No. 3. at their meeting in Decem-
ber. has resigned ai)d Howard Wei-
rich was elected at the meeting of
the company held on Monday even-
ing.

The Pastor's Ahl Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church met at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Grundon.
Ann street, last evening and a very
pleasant evening was spent. After
a social hour was spent refreshments
were served to the following: Miss
Mary Beacliler, Miss Clara Beck,
Miss Blanche Churchman. Miss Har-

riet Swartz, Miss Edna Kurtz. Miss
Ida Beaversorf, Miss Louella Cleland,
Miss Nettie Cain, Miss Anna Wagner,
Miss Christine Neidig, Mrs. Robert
Gross, Mrs. C. Lloyd Lindermuth,
Mrs. John Keifer, Miss Mary Stipe,
Miss Kathrvn Raymond, Miss Kath-
ryn Beachler. Miss Jennie Campbell
and Mrs. Arthur Grundon.

The Red Cross chapter is prepar-
ing to send another box of mufflers
to headquarters at Philadelphia. This
will make box No. 18. So far they
have sent the following articles: Sur-
gical dressings, 3,141; hospital gar-
ments. 467: knitted articles, 106:
miscellaneous, 155.

Christian Hoover, scoutmaster of
the Middletown scouts, attended a
scout meeting held at the Chamber
of Commerce, Harrisburg, last eve-
ning. The Boy Scouts will distribute
War Savings Stamp cards to the
home in Middletown and Royalton

which were received from the Treas-
ury Department at Washington.

The body of John Eveler, who
died at the home of his daughter,

Mrs. J. F. Moyer, Harrisburg, were
brought to town this afternoon and
burial was made in the Middletown
Cemetery. The Rev. 'J. Bradley
Markward of the Bethlehem Luth-
eran Church, officiated.

Miss Nellie Baker, of Chicago, 111.,
is the guest of her mother. Mrs.

Mamie Baker, of West High street.
Dr. H. . W. George left Tuesday

morning for Philadelphia where he
will take a postgraduate course on

diseases of the eye and ear at the
University of Pennsylvania Hospi-

tal.
About twenty members were at

work at the Red Cross rooms Thurs-
day afternoon. They are engaged in
making hospital srarments and sur-
gical dressings.

The Central Grammar school bas-
ketball team will play the Steelton
Grammar school team Friday even-
ing at Steelton.

The High school basketball team
will play the Hanover High school
team In the Luna rink on Friday
evening.

Word has been received in town
that Leßoy Baumbach and Walter
Bryan have been commissioned ser-
geants; George Auchenbach. Walter

Drive the Liquor Habit
From Your Home

CAN BE DONE SECRETLY.
New Yerk?Physicians and drug-

gists unhesitatingly recommend Tes-
cum powders for the liquor habit in
any form. They quickly destroy the
craving and make whiskey and other
alcoholic beverages repugnant. Drug-
gists will tell you Tescum is selling
better than any other remedy for the
liquor habit. There is a reason for
this. It is because it gives better sat-
isfaction. One physician says: "I can
stand in the door of my home and
throw a stone into a neighbor's yard
to whom I Kave Tescum powders for
drunkenness and he was completely
cured. Have also cured a large num-
ber of other patients." A druggist
reports: "Tescum is having an enor-
mous sale. It gives excellent satis-
faction." A lady recently wrote: "I
have used Tescum on my husband
secretly and he has not taken a drink
in three months." Another lady
says: "I only wish I had known of
Tescum before." Here is another
who has tried it: "After taking two
boxes of Tescum I did not crave
liquor." Another writes: "I don't
think it's expensive at all. Just think
of the thousands of dollars he has
spent for whiskey. The few dollars
I spent for Tescum has been worth
thousands." Here is an extract from
another letter: "I sent a box of
Tescum to my friend, Mrs. C. M., for
her to try on her husband. Hope she
will be as successful as I have been,
as it is wonderful. I will never tell
my husband what cured him." And
so on it goes, one enthusiastic report
after another. If you have a relative
or friend who drinks, just try it for
a few weeks and note the marvelous
change. They will soon complain
that drink does not taste the same,
and in a short time they will stop
altogether and never know the rea-
son why.

Note ?A leading druggist, when
shown the above article, said: "Yes
Tescum Is a very remarkable remedy
for the drink habit. It is harmless,
wonderfully effective und is 'having
an enormous Rale. I advise everyone
who wishes to destroy the liquor
habit to give it a trial." You take no
risk with Tescum, as it is sold tn this
city under a steel-bound money re-
fund guarantee by all druggists, in-
cluding J. Nelson Clark.?Advertise-
ment. >

Houser, CluUde Wara and D. W.
Trelchler have been commissioned
corporals. They are all in France
and are members of tlve Thirty-fifth
Engineers, A. E. F.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Noggle,
Susquehanna street, announce the
birth of a

SCORES LOST AS
LINER IS SUNK

[Continued from First Page.]

far from the place where the Tus-
cania met her doom.

The ship's bell had just sounded
4 o'clock when a torpedo struck.
The shock was so light that it was'
thought the vessel had merely touch-
ed a mine astern. It was hoped to
get her to port safely.

A considerable time later a sec-
ond torpedo struck her, followed
quickly by two more. By this time
there were several trawlers and pa-
trol vessels In the vicinity and the
work of disembarking the crow was
hastened. By good fortune the Cal-
garian remained afloat on an even
keel for some time, notwithstanding
the four torpedoes.

WEIGHS 120. DENIES HE
BEAT 200-POUND WIFE

Los Angeles.?Sam Rossen, fish
dealer, weight 120 pounds, was
pitted against Mrs. Clara Rossen,
weight about 200, in a divorce ac-
tion yesterday before Judge Taft.
Rossen was charged with having
beaten his wife and pulled handfuls
of hair from her head. He charged
she had been over friendly with a
star boarder. Asked if ho ever
struck her, Rossen said;

"Who, me? No, why should I
strike my wife? She's twice as big
as me. Besides, she's been married
six times already. She knows too
much."

Mrs. Rossen got her divorce.

ASK BIDS FOR SUPPLIES
Sunbury, Pa., March 6.?The com-

missioners have authorized the con-
troller to advertise for bids for the
supplies to be used in the ninety-
eight districts at the primary election
on May 21. Because or the unusual

1

condition of the paper markets and I
the long time it takes to get de--
livery of almost any thing, it was
wise to ask for these bids for sup-i
plies early enough.

SiASPREAD
ALLOVER HEAD

And Neck of Little Girl. Hair
Came Out. Cuticura Healed,

"Eczema began at the back of my
little girl's ears. Itbroke out in blis-

tters
that she scratched

open so that water ran

out. The skin was in-
flamed. It got so bad that
itbegan to spread over her
head and neck, making
her fretful. Her hair also

' came out.
"I saw an advertisement for Cuti-

cura Soap and Ointment and sent for
a free sample. I bought more, and I
used one cake of Cuticura Soap and
not quite two boxes of Ointment wben
she was healed." (Signed) Mrs. Edi-
son Zink, Rheeme, Pa., June 7, 1917.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment tend to
prevent pimples, rashes, etc.

Sample F.ach Free by Mail. Address post-
card: "Cutioura, Dept. U, Boat**." Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

There were 610 persons aboard,
nearly 600 of whom have been land-
ed at an Irish port. The Calgarian
was struck by four torpedoes.

The Allan liner Calgarian was a
vessel of 17,515 tons gross, 568 feet
long and seventy feet of beam. She
was built in Glasgow In 1914.

There are no published records of
the recent movements of the Cal-
garian which for some time has
been in the service of the British
government. The last report given
out concerning the liner was in April
of 1916, when she sailed from Hal-
ifax for England with Canadian
troops.

A most unusual circumstance in
connection with the sinking of theCalgarian is the fact tlTat she was
struck by four torpedoes. So far as
published reports have shown, in no
previous case has a merchantman
been subjected to such a heavy at-
tack by submarines. Evidently the
Germans concentrated U-boats toensure the sinking of the liner.

New York. March 6.?The Allan
liner Calgarian, torpedoed off the
Irish coast, has been for some
months serving as a British cruiser,
converted from the status of a mer-
chantman. convoying cargo ships be-
tween British ports and Nova Sco-
tia, according to officers here of the
Canadian-Pacific Ocean Service, Ltd.,
owners of the Allan line. The head
offices of this company are in Mont-
real.

Woman's Fearless Devotion
It takes strength and courage to

nurse the wounded. Every woman

should make herself fit for war's
\u25a0 call at home or abroad. Health

: and strength are within the reach
?r"'? C

~ of every woman. They are brought

\u25a0( \u25a0\u25a0 i\u25a0 ,r ?to you by Dr. Pierce's Favorite
~

~~

Prescription. Take this medicine,
=? and there's a safe and certain reme-

y _j| dy for the chronic weaknesses, de-
ra: ? v 'rangements, and diseases peculiar

jf to the sex. It's a herbal tonic that
, |-\ J JSf/ will build up, strengthen, and in-

A PROMINENT NURSE

Golden Medical Discovery, which I

A tion" 1 never have a case of expect-

ancy that I do not recommend it.

As for Dr. Pierre's latest medicine ?the 'Anuric', my kidneys and back

were so bad that I had to turn down several cases. I got a bottle
of the Anuric Tablets (double strength), and was relieved of the

backache. When I l'eel dizzy and drowsy and get the blues, I get Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets and in 24 hours I am feeling fine. They are the
best cure for liver trouble and indigestion. (Compounded of May-apple

aloes. .Inlap, for sale by druggists.)

"I praise all of Dr. Pierce's valuable remedies. If anyone calls on

me I can tell it better than I can write."?MßS. LOUISA BAUMGARD,

2111 E. Cumberland St.

Montreal, March 6.?While thei
British steamship Calgarian has been I
on cruiser duty along North Atlantic |
trade routes virtually since the warj
began, she also has made several
special trips between England nnd:
Halifax with distinguished passeng- Iers. On one occasion she carried Sir'
Robert Borden, the Canadian prime!
minister, and on another she brought j
over the Duke of Devonshire, gover- I
nor-general of Canada, after taking
his predecessor in oflice, the Duke
of Connaught, back to England.

The Calgarian's navigation officer.
Captain H. J. Kendal, commanded |
the Empress of Ireland when she;
sank after a collision with the Stor-!
stad, a collier, in the St. Lawrence I
in 1914. In the recent Halifax dis-1aster he had a narrow escape from j
death. It was Captain Kendal who j
identified the murderer Crippen onj
the steamship Montrose when Crip-1
pen tried to escape from England ion that ship, which Kendal then
commanded.

People of Irish Port
. Extend Sympathy to 500

Survivors of Calgarian
By Associated Press

An Irish Port, Monday, March 4.
?The people of this town, who a fewdays ago won the gratitude of the
American people by their kindness
to the survivors from the Tuscania.
have extended their hospitalitv in I
the last few days to nearly 500 men
from the Calgarian, one of the fin-
est auxiliary cruisers in the Atlan-
tic service. The Calgarian was tor-pedoed In the late afternoon, not

A Second "Tip"

Order YourA A 4b V XL The Thrift Car

* NOW
The price of cars will be
advanced. We can protect
you at today's price, but it
is up to you to order NOW.

You're going to get a car ?you need a
car ?it's the proper thing today from a
patriotic standpoint?and above all you're
going to get an

"The Thrift Car."

The present price of perior in any way to cars
the Overland is lower selling around its price,
than all cars of its class, We don't have to say
if you can say such a this. The Overland has
thing as "class"?for in proven this. Order
reality the Overland is in NOW. This willprotect
a class by itself?far su- you against the advance.

I The Overland-Harrisburg Co.
OPEN EVENINGS BOTH PHONES

Newport Branch? 912-214 Mnrth Sprnnrl Street York Branch?
Opp. Railroad Station.

iyiorin Second street 128-130 W. Market St.
Service Station and Parts Department, Twenty-Sixth and Derry Streets.

i

I By the way?Order your NOW.

for the same reason.
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